
Biblical Womanhood FCI Class 
Know Your Design And Shine 

Intro – (5 minutes) 

We’re going to have an opportunity to think about being human today.   

We’re also going to have an opportunity to think about a lot of relationships that humans enter into.  While 

much of what I teach today is going to be specifically applied into marital relationships and raising children, 

there are many applications to single women too. 

This will also give us the opportunity to think about our families of origin that we were raised in.  My hope is 

that we would be able to judge those situations with grace and process our memories of that time scripturally.   

 

Know Your Design 

I.  Humans were designed to fulfill the Creation Mandate. (15 minutes) 

Genesis 1:26-28 26 Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness; and let them rule 

over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky and over the cattle and over all the earth, and over every 

creeping thing that creeps on the earth.” 27 God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created 

him; male and female He created them. 28 God blessed them; and God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply, 

and fill the earth, and subdue it; and rule over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky and over every 

living thing that moves on the earth.” 

A.  The Purpose  
1.  Bear the Image and Likeness of God Accurately - Be a Visible Representative of the Invisible 
God.  God wants us to worship God in truth, enjoy our relationship with him, love him deeply, 
and know him intimately.  As we spend time with him we will begin to share his glory.  He wants 
us to know him so well that we think, act, desire, and speak just like him.  He wants us to 
represent him accurately, so that anyone who observes will know God better and also want to 
worship Him. 

  
2. Image and Likeness – Creation Mandate -  
John 1:14 14 And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we have seen his glory, glory 
as of the only Son[a] from the Father, full of grace and truth. 
 
Col 1:19 19 For in him all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, 
 
Hebrews 1:3 And He (Jesus) is the radiance of His glory and the exact representation of His 
nature, and upholds all things by the word of His power. 
 
II Cor 3:18  18 And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the Lord, are being 
transformed into the same image from one degree of glory to another. For this comes from the 
Lord who is the Spirit. 
 
Gal 5:22-23 22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, 23 gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law. 

 
B.  The Plan (Bear God’s image accurately as you are doing this plan.  Do this plan on his behalf…)  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=john+1%3A14&version=ESV#fen-ESV-26048a


1. Be fruitful and multiply.  Be adundantly productive (spiritually, mentally, emotionally, 
physically, and relationally).  Fill the whole earth with additional images and likeness of the One 
True God.  Reproduce in other humans the mission and purpose of God to bear His image and 
likeness (responsibility and privilege).  Develop a Godly heritage in each generation so they will 
intimately know how to carry out the Creation Mandate. 
2 Tim 2:2 The things which you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses, entrust 
these to faithful men who will be able to teach others also. 
 

2.  Subdue chaos and disorder; promote order and goodness. Bring creation into orderly 

productivity; Tame beastliness as a representative of a very good Master. Make thing subject to 

godly authority structures.  Be responsible for making creation useful, beautiful, and orderly. 

Care for each other and creation for God’s glory rather than exploiting it for personal gain. 
 

Subdue - to conquer and bring into subjection; to overpower by superior force; overcome; to 

bring under mental or emotional control; render submissive; to repress (feelings, impulses, etc.). 

I Cor 9:27 27 but I discipline my body and make it my slave, so that, after I have preached to 

others, I myself will not be disqualified. 

3.  Rule over creation and exercise dominion on God’s behalf over the created world . Partner with 
God to rule over the world he created to make it productive for Him.  Manage the specific 
dominion entrusted to us.  Govern as representatives or ambassadors of the King who is on a 
journey and will one day return to set up his physical kingdom.  Prepare to give an account to the 
King when he returns, answering for how we invested and grew our talents in God’s purposes for 
his majesty.   
Rule – to control or direct; exercise dominating power, authority, or influence over; govern.1 

Dominion - the power or right of governing and controlling; sovereign authority.1 
II Cor 5:20  20 Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were making an appeal 
through us; we beg you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God.  
 
Each person is given their very own area of authority.  God will give each individual a dominion 
over which to rule on his behalf.  Think about some of the areas that God has given you 
authority. 
Single woman –  
Married woman - 
Child -  
 
 

C.  Application questions: 

 Have you ever before thought of yourself as a living statue meant to perfectly represent God 
to those who are living around you?  How do you think you are doing at that? 
 

 How important do you consider it to be fruitful in your life….in your home, in your family, in 
your marriage, in your parenting or grandparenting, in your job, in your free time, in your 
workout, in your hobbies?  Does your life have a replicative quality about it?  Do you work on 
multiplying or are you divisive? 
 

                                                           
1 http://dictionary.reference.com/ 



 Does chaos and disorder seem to be subdued because of your influence?  Do you seem to stir 
up drama wherever you go? 
 

 How are you doing ruling over the kingdom in which God has given you dominion?  Is your 
home orderly?  Does a godly kind of peace reign in your marriage?  Does God’s character 
govern your friendships?  Is the discipline of your children reminiscent of God’s discipline of his 
children? 

 
II.  According to your gender role (vs 27) (15 minutes) 

 
A.  Human men were designed to uniquely image God leading, providing, and protecting in the endeavor 
to fulfill the Creation Mandate.  Man was given the mandate to cultivate and keep the garden.  He was 
given the job of naming the animals and Eve, which gave them a symbol of their meaning and purpose.  
He exercised authority over creation.   
Gen 2:15-17  15 Then the LORD God took the man and put him into the garden of Eden to cultivate it and 
keep it. 16 The LORD God commanded the man, saying, “From any tree of the garden you may eat freely; 
17 but from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for in the day that you eat from 
it you will surely die.” 

 
B.  Human women were designed to image God by helping accomplish that goal. Woman was created 
after man as a completer for him.  Her roles include bearing God’s image uniquely as a 
Helper/Rescuer/Completer, Companion/Cooperator, and a Nurturer/Caretaker.  Woman is biologically 
suited to bring forth life.  She is responsible to respond appropriately to man’s leadership, provision, and 
protection 
Gen 2:18   Then the Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be alone; I will make him a helper (EZER) 
suitable for him.”  

 
Living out our design as women is an honor, because it represents God in a special way.  
“'Ezer’ (5828) is a masculine noun which means help, support. It can also refer to a helper or one who 
assists and serves another with what is needed.  'Ezer’ refers to aid or assistance that is given, whether 
material or immaterial. It is often Jehovah who helps His people. Jehovah is called the shield or 
protection of Israel's help. The Septuagint translates 'azar’ (an associated word) most often conveys the 
general idea of running to the aid of one who cries out for help.”2 
Psalm 33:20 Our soul waits for the Lord; He is our help and our shield. 
Psalm 70:5 But I am afflicted and needy; Hasten to me, O God! You are my help and my deliverer; O Lord, 
do not delay. 
Psalm 28:7 The Lord is my strength and my shield; My heart trusts in Him, and I am helped.  
 
C.  The curse of sin makes living our design a little harder but not impossible. 

1.  Both genders will have a harder time accurately reflecting God. 
Gen 3:4-7  4 But the serpent said to the woman, “You will not surely die. 5 For God knows that 
when you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.”6 So 
when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and 
that the tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took of its fruit and ate, and she also gave 
some to her husband who was with her, and he ate. 7 Then the eyes of both were opened, and 

                                                           
2 Quoted from http://www.preceptaustin.org/hebrew_word_study_on_help.htm#ezer 

http://studylight.org/lex/heb/view.cgi?number=5828


they knew that they were naked. And they sewed fig leaves together and made themselves 
loincloths. 

2.  Men are going to have a hard time ruling and exercising dominion. 
Gen 3:17-19 To Adam he said, “Because you listened to your wife and ate fruit from the tree 
about which I commanded you, ‘You must not eat from it,’“Cursed is the ground because of you; 
through painful toil you will eat food from it all the days of your life. It will produce thorns and 
thistles for you, and you will eat the plants of the field. By the sweat of your brow you will eat 
your food until you return to the ground, since from it you were taken; for dust you are and to 
dust you will return.” 

3.  It will be harder to fill the earth and multiply.  Women are going to want to try to be in charge, 
not help.   
Gen 3:16  To the woman he said, “I will make your pains in childbearing very severe; with painful 
labor you will give birth to children. Your desire will be for your husband, and he will rule over 
you.” 
 

D.  Application Questions 

 How are you doing at living out the gender role God gave you? 
 

 How are you embracing the role of helping/supporter/completer?  When you notice a 
problem do you intervene in a positive and helpful way?  Would others characterize you as 
“helpful”? 
 

 Are you excited to bear God’s image as a female and to support men bearing God’s image as 
a male? 

 
III.  Telling the story of God vividly  (15 minutes) 
 

A.  Kingdom Building Historically– (follow along on the back of diagram sheet) 
1.  Majestic King gained power and built his empire /kingdom that represented his awesome glory. 
He targeted kingdom expansion in areas that had vast natural & human resources that could be 

exploited and used to advance his initiatives and spread the fame of his glory. 

2.  Visible representatives of an invisible king.  As he expanded his kingdom, the High King conquered 

lands and set up Lesser Kings, princes, regents, governor, or ambassadors to represent him and his 

interests accurately to those conquered people.  Since the High King was so far away and unseen by his 

subjects he needed visible representatives living among the people to promote his laws and uphold 

order. The High King reminded his conquered people that he was the authority over them by having 

images/statues carved in his likeness & placed throughout his conquered land.  This reminded the 

people that they were conquered and tamed by the greatness of the High King. 

3.  Be fruitful and multiply The excellence of the products produced and the fruitfulness of the people 
and the land reflected upon the majesty of the High King.  More people = more subjects. 
 
4.  Subdue passions, insurrection, and disorder to be orderly subordinates of the King’s authority 
The Lesser King / Prince / Regent / Ambassador was responsible to crush insurrection and disorder and 
cause the land/people to be orderly subordinates of the King’s authority. 
 



5.  Rule and exercise dominion over conquered land on behalf of the High King. The Lesser King / 
Prince / Regent / Ambassador was responsible to exercise dominion over that conquered land, 
representing the king’s interests to the people and the people’s interests to the king.  Promote High 
King’s law and order. 
 

B.  Kingdom Building Scripturally – God’s eternal kingdom 
1.  God, the High King, with an eternal, everlasting kingdom. (Dan 4:34, 6:26; I Tim 6:13-16; Ps 
145:13).  Jesus is the exact image of God, and the world was created through Him and for Him.  He holds 
all things together and is the beginning and the firstborn from the dead, so that He will be preeminent.  
All the fullness and Glory of God dwells in Christ, and through Christ God is reconciling people to himself 
(John 1:14; Col 1:15-20).  Because Jesus honored God by fulfilling His mission & also taking on the 
likeness of man in order to die on man’s behalf, God exalted Him above all others (Phil 2:5-11). 
 
2.  Visible representatives of an invisible king God has created humans to love Him and bear his image 
visibly to the world and all creation (Gen 1:26-28), but they were not to bear their own image or worship 
a created objects image (Ex 20:4-6; Rom 1:18-32).   Humans were not able to love or obey God perfectly 
& the curse of sin affected their ability to accurately represent God (Gen 3).  Only Jesus has ever 
accomplished God’s mission by completely and accurately representing and loving and obeying God & 
the Creation Mandate perfectly (Col 1:15-20; Heb 1:3; I Peter 2:22).  Jesus substitutionary death made it 
possible for us to also rightly bear God’s image (I Cor 5:14) & the more time we spend with God the 
more we rightly reflect his glory (2 Cor 3:18, 1 John 3:2). Redeemed humans reign with God as Lesser 
Kings/Governors, representing the sovereign’s character and interests with increasing accuracy to the 
creation which is in subjection to Him (I Peter 2:9-10).   
 
3.  Be fruitful and multiply God commanded his creatures to be abundantly productive, both by filling 
the world with other humans, but also by reproducing in other humans the mission and purpose of God to 

bear his image and likeness (Gen 1:26-28).  The conduct of all creation bears witness to the majesty of their 

creative High King (Ps 145, esp 7). The influence of the King and His kingdom is to fill the whole earth. (I 
Peter 2:9-12, Is 6:3)    
 
4.  Subdue passions, insurrection, and disorder to be orderly subordinates of the King’s authority 
Humans ruling for the High King were commanded to tame wildness and bring all of creation under the 
order and authority of the Creator (Eph 1:22, 3:17-24).  Humans are to use their lives to urge other 
humans to allow the High King to conquer them & to live as tamed citizens of the heavenly kingdom 
(invisible now/visible later) (2 Cor 4-5). 
 
5.  Rule and exercise dominion over conquered land on behalf of the High King. Humans are to be 

developing God’s kingdom in law and orderliness, promoting purity and goodness and ruling on His 

behalf in their assigned tamed dominion (Ps 119:133; Rom 6:14, 2 Cor 5:15; Rev 1:5-6).  The High King 

plans to return to physically rule over all of his kingdom at some point (I Cor 15:27,28, Rev 17:14, 19:16).   

Humans who were faithful to use their skills for the High King will be rewarded eternally (2 Tim 2:12). 

C.  Application Questions 

 What is your reaction to learning about how the story of God’s kingdom relates to historical 
earthly kingdoms? 
 

 Why do you think humans are so tantalized by a good prince and princess story? 
 
IV.  Carrying out God’s purpose and plan efficiently through complementary roles in marriage  (15 minutes) 

 



A.  Marriage provides a companionable partnership with unity and purpose in completing the Creation 
Mandate.  Biological differences and complementarity of their roles allow the mission to be fulfilled 
better.  Both man and woman worshipped and worked full-time out of their home to fulfill God’s 
mission. 
Gen 2:15-17  15 Then the LORD God took the man and put him into the garden of Eden to cultivate it and 
keep it. 16 The LORD God commanded the man, saying, “From any tree of the garden you may eat freely; 
17 but from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for in the day that you eat from 
it you will surely die.” 
Gen 2:18   Then the Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be alone; I will make him a helper (EZER) 
suitable for him.”  
Gen 2:24 24 Therefore a man shall leave his father and his mother and hold fast to his wife, and they 
shall become one flesh.  
 
B.  Marriage provides unconditional love and acceptance, imaging God the Father’s and Jesus the Son’s 
love and acceptance of us.   
Gen 2:25 25 And the man and his wife were both naked and were not ashamed. 

 
C.  Marriage allows us to coordinate the completion of the Creation Mandate efficiently under biblical 
authority structures.  Biblical authority allows for coordinated and purposeful efforts to be harmonized 
for greater effectiveness and less wasted energy or efforts. 
Ephesians 5:22-28 22 Wives, submit to your own husbands, as to the Lord. 23 For the husband is the 
head of the wife even as Christ is the head of the church, his body, and is himself its Savior. 24 Now as 
the church submits to Christ, so also wives should submit in everything to their husbands.  25 Husbands, 
love your wives, as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her, 26 that he might sanctify her, 
having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word, 27 so that he might present the church to 
himself in splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any such thing, that she might be holy and without 
blemish.  28 In the same way husbands should love their wives as their own bodies. He who loves his wife 
loves himself.  
 
DRAW AUTHORITY UMBRELLA ON BOARD 
 
D.  Marriage allows us to image Christ’s intimate relationship with the church vividly.  Marriage was 
designed to provide companionship, pleasure, and enjoyment.  Marital tells the physical story that a 
spiritual union has taken place.  Human marriage was designed to tell the story that that a spiritual 
union has taken place between Christ and the church. 
Eph 5:29-33 29 For no one ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes and cherishes it, just as Christ does the 
church, 30 because we are members of his body. 31 “Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother 
and hold fast to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh. 32This mystery is profound, and I am 
saying that it refers to Christ and the church. 33 However, let each one of you love his wife as himself, 
and let the wife see that she respects her husband. 
 
E.  Application Questions 

 Have you been viewing your marriage as a companionable partnership that helps you better 
complete your purpose and plan in fulfilling the Creation Mandate as an individual? 
 

 What has been your view of authority in the past?  Do you welcome the oversight and 
direction of your authority? In what ways might you need to grow? 
 

 Do you care that your marriage is telling a story about Christ? 



 
 

V.  Replicating God’s purpose and plan through families  (15 minutes) 
A.  The family creates a secure and stable foundation from which new life can enter the world.   
Gen 1:28 28 And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth and 
subdue it, and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens and over every 
living thing that moves on the earth.” 
 
B.  Family provided the relationship, safety, direction, and provision for receiving and generationally 
replicating God’s purpose for humans. 

Deut 4:4-9  4 But you who held fast to the Lord your God are all alive today. 5 See, I have taught you 
statutes and rules, as the Lord my God commanded me, that you should do them in the land that you are 
entering to take possession of it. 6 Keep them and do them, for that will be your wisdom and your 
understanding in the sight of the peoples, who, when they hear all these statutes, will say, ‘Surely this 
great nation is a wise and understanding people.’7 For what great nation is there that has a god so near 
to it as the Lord our God is to us, whenever we call upon him? 8 And what great nation is there, that has 
statutes and rules so righteous as all this law that I set before you today? 9 “Only take care, and keep 
your soul diligently, lest you forget the things that your eyes have seen, and lest they depart from your 

heart all the days of your life. Make them known to your children and your children's children—  

Deut 6:4-9  4 “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one.[b] 5 You shall love the Lord your God with 
all your heart and with all your soul and with all your might. 6 And these words that I command you 
today shall be on your heart. 7 You shall teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them 
when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you 
rise. 8 You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontlets between your eyes. 9 You 
shall write them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates. 
Eph 6:1-4 Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right.2 “Honor your father and mother” (this 
is the first commandment with a promise), 3 “that it may go well with you and that you may live long in 
the land.” 4 Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger, but bring them up in the discipline and 
instruction of the Lord. 
 
C.  All family members worship, work, and are educated full-time together in their home to fulfill God’s 
mission for themselves and the created world.  They go worshipping from their homes to their local 
church where they join other families to worship corporately.   
Col 3:12-17 12 Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassionate 
hearts, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience, 13 bearing with one another and, if one has a 
complaint against another, forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must 
forgive. 14 And above all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. 15 And 
let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in one body. And be 
thankful.16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing one another in all 
wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to 
God. 17 And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God the Father through him. 

 
D.  Each member is working together for a unified, common vision under the leadership of the husband/daddy (if 
present).  Each family member is participating in a greater purpose than any one of them could accomplish on 
their own.   

Col 3:18-21 18 Wives, submit to your husbands, as is fitting in the Lord.19 Husbands, love your wives, 
and do not be harsh with them.20 Children, obey your parents in everything, for this pleases the 
Lord. 21 Fathers, do not provoke your children, lest they become discouraged. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+6&version=ESV#fen-ESV-5091b


 
E.  Application Questions 

 Have you valued your family for the same reasons God values the family? 
 

 Have you tried to promote a tone within your family that makes it a good place for kids to 
grow up to learn and replicate God’s ways in their own life? 
 

 Do you think of the job that you have with your children to replicate the understanding and 
application of God’s plan and purpose generationally?  How are you doing at teaching your 
children God’s prescribed plan and purpose and then helping them to know how to apply it?  
Are you ok with your kids creating themselves, discovering their own purpose and plan? 
 

 Does your family go worshipping from home to church in order to worship with other families 
corporately or is your main worship only at church under the direction of the pastors? 
 

 How are you doing at helping  your family to embrace following the leadership of your 
husband / daddy? 

 
 
 

Overall Application Questions: 

 How are you doing at being excited about the purpose God gave you when he created humans? 
 

 In what ways do you need to grow in applying God’s plan to be fruitful and multiply, subdue evil 
and disorder, and rule and exercise dominion over your area of authority on God’s behalf? 
 

 How are you going to apply what you have learned today to your actual life? 


